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Description

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention relates to a dispenser for
dispensing volatile materials, in particular, but not limited
to, fragrances, insecticides, insect repellents, antivi-
ral/bacterial, decongestant inhalant, pheromone and at-
tractant materials.

Background of the Invention

[0002] Different types of fragrance dispensers are
known, see eg. WO 00/30692, WO 2008/072109, WO
2005/021052, US 2007/0157817, EP0078114. Some
consist of a piece of material which is impregnated with
volatile scent chemicals. However, although such prod-
ucts initially provide high levels of scent delivery, this re-
duces as the concentration of scent chemicals in the ma-
terial reduces. Similar disadvantages exist with gel based
air fresheners, in which the fragrance material is provided
in a gel and evaporates into the air.
[0003] In order to overcome such problems, dispens-
ers in which the volatile material is stored in a reservoir
and delivered to a dispensing material are known. In par-
ticular, so called "plug in" dispensers are available, in
which the volatile material is dispensed with the aid of a
heated wick to encourage evaporation.
[0004] Also, a wick can be used to dispense the fra-
grance from a reservoir. However, as fragrances gener-
ally comprise different "notes", which evaporate at differ-
ent rates ("high" notes evaporating more quickly than
"bottom" notes), such wicks generally become saturated
and clogged with the least volatile "bottom notes" of the
fragrance and the carrier material, so that their effective-
ness is therefore reduced over time. A fragrance may
contain several fragrance components, solvents and res-
idues. The various components provide the character or
profile of the fragrance and they have different volatilities
ranging from top note (high) to bottom/end notes (low).
Historically perfumers have used bottom notes to sustain
conventional fragrance products overtime because the
volatile top notes tend not to last.

Summary of the Invention

[0005] The present invention seeks to overcome or
ameliorate at least one of the disadvantages of the prior
art.
[0006] An aspect of the invention provides a dispens-
ing screen which comprises a sheet, which is preferably
substantially flat, and has a convoluted path formed be-
tween an application end at which a volatile material, in
general in a liquid carrier, is applied, and an opposite
end, towards which the volatile material flows in the liquid
carrier by capillary action, gravity or a combination of
both, evaporating as it flows. The convoluted path con-
trols the rate at which the material flows along the sheet.

In embodiments where gravity is used to propel the flow
of material down the sheet, the convoluted path may re-
duce the apparent effect of gravity by preventing a fully
vertical flow of the material down the sheet. The gravity
flow removes the need for end power source to pump
material. Further, application of fresh volatile material to
the top of the sheet in embodiments washes any residue
from previously applied material down the sheet to re-
duce clogging and the consequent reduction in perform-
ance. The sheet is effectively irrigated by newly applied
carrier liquid and volatile material to "wash" down already
applied material and keep the sheet clear for carrying
more material for evaporation. The convoluted path in-
creases the path length for any given size of sheet. The
sheet can therefore be made more compact than would
otherwise be possible, and extra structural features to
support the sheet can be reduced. These factors may
also serve to reduce cost of manufacture of the sheet.
[0007] Such a screen can produce constant or near-
constant evaporation of the volatile material, and also
consistent ratios of the different chemicals in the volatile
material over time. Therefore the odour intensity, and the
particular scent, do not substantially change over the life-
time of the dispenser. In the case of an insecticide, insect
repellent, anti-viral/bacterial, decongestant inhalant,
pheromone or attractant material use, the dispensing is
constant, so the dosage of materials released is also sub-
stantially constant.
[0008] The sheet is preferably permeable. The sheet
may be porous and/or woven, and/or the permeability
may be due to formation of perforations, and/or by pro-
vision of holes through the sheet.
[0009] The sheet may be formed of paper or other cel-
lulose based material. Where holes are formed, they may
be circular, or may be elongated in a direction across the
sheet, but in embodiments at an angle, which may be
approximately 30°, to the horizontal. Such holes may pro-
vide diverting means for forming the convoluted path on
the sheet. They may be formed in a herring bone, or
isometric, pattern so that the extending direction of ad-
jacent holes in the direction between the first and second
edges extend in an opposite sense relative to the direc-
tion between the first and second edges. Provision of
such holes exposes the material of the sheet between
the two main opposing surfaces to the atmosphere, and
means that volatile material being carried in the inner
material of the sheet is also exposed to the atmosphere
and can evaporate, which reduces the blocking of the
central material of the sheet by carrier material applied
to the sheet. It also increases the surface area/weight
ratio for the sheet. Further, such permeability of the sheet
allows multiple sheets to be placed with their main sur-
faces parallel to increase the total surface area for evap-
oration without increasing the size of sheet used, thereby
keeping a dispenser in which the sheets are mounted
compact. An angular, grid-like form may be provided by
such holes, or by impermeable material.
[0010] In embodiments of the invention, there may be
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provided impermeable material on the sheet, which ef-
fectively divides the sheet into two regions. In a first re-
gion, the diverting means are formed and the volatile ma-
terial is applied at one end thereof, and travels to the
other end. At the other end, the two regions may be joined
so that volatile material can then travel back up the other
region to where the sheet is joined to a second sheet of
the same or similar form and/or function as the first sheet.
The volatile material can then travel down the second
sheet. The second sheet may also have the two regions,
or may have only one region with diverting means. This
can be repeated as necessary to provide the required
total path length for the volatile material. Alternatively,
the sheets may all have single regions and be connected
from the base of the first to the base of the second, and
from the top of the second to the top of the third etc, to
provide a flow path. Alternatively, multiple sheets may
be mounted and fed independently. In particular, the im-
permeable element may extend from the first end or edge
towards the second end or edge to divide the first edge
and at least part of the sheet into two portions, a first
portion of the sheet comprising the diverting means and
a second portion of the sheet providing a direct commu-
nication channel from the region of the second edge to
the second portion of the first edge to allow material that
has reached the second edge to return to the second
portion of the first edge.
[0011] The sheet may be formed from woven fibres, or
plastics, such as polyester, or cellulose, for example. Im-
permeable material may be placed on the sheet to form
the convoluted path. The impermeable regions may ex-
tend substantially parallel to one another, with adjacent
regions extending from opposite side edges of the sheet
and each providing a gap between the opposing edge
and the impermeable region, the side of the material on
which the gap is arranged alternating down the sheet
from the first edge to the second edge. The sheet may
be formed of a woven material such as a sexangular
mesh fabric, with generally hexagonal tessellated spaces
formed by the woven material. The hexagons may be
regular or irregular; other shaped spaces than hexagonal
may be formed, such as octagonal, etc. The spaces are
formed so that the woven material does not run straight
from one edge of the sheet to the other, but the spaces
interrupt the woven material. In this way, a convoluted
path between the edges of the sheet is provided.
[0012] According to a first aspect of the invention, there
is provided a sheet as claimed in claim 1. Preferable fea-
tures of the first aspect are provided in dependent claims.
[0013] In embodiments of the invention, the diverting
means may comprise impermeable material either on the
surface of or penetrating into the material of the sheet.
The sheet material may comprise woven polyester fabric
material. The impermeable material may be formed in a
series of parallel lines forming a convoluted path from
the (in use) top of the sheet to the (in use) bottom. The
impermeable material may be applied to the sheet using
a gel pen or the like, or may be formed from the same or

similar materials to those used in a gel pen, for example
water soluble biopolymers such as xanthan gum or tra-
gacanth gum, or types of polyacrylate thickeners. Alter-
natively, superglue may be used. Adjacent lines may ex-
tend from alternate sides of the sheet part way across
the sheet, at least half way across the sheet, to leave a
gap through which the volatile material can flow. This
produces the convoluted or "snaking" passage down the
sheet. Again, the volatile material may flow across the
sheet by one or both of capillary action and the effect of
gravity. The convoluted path weakens the effect of gravity
and also provides an elongated flow path to allow more
time for the volatile material to evaporate from the sheet.
The diverting means may comprise impermeable ele-
ments which may be formed by melting the material of
the sheet. This may join fibres of the sheet together to
form a solid barrier that the volatile material does not flow
across, or is hindered from flowing across. The melt-
ing/softening may be achieved using a laser or a heated
jig or stamp.
[0014] The sheet may be incorporated into a dispens-
er, for example, as disclosed in US 6,631,891 or US
7,360,671. In this case, a reservoir is provided, in which
volatile material is contained. A wick extends substan-
tially vertically down into the reservoir. The sheet may be
positioned relative to the reservoir to allow siphonic feed-
ing of the volatile material to the top of the sheet. Alter-
natively, the wick may be fed by the constant hydrostatic
head provided by the pressure compensated reservoir
disclosed in US 7,360,671. The effective constant height
of the bottom of the reservoir when using the dispenser
described in these two documents provides a substan-
tially constant flow rate of volatile material to the top of
the sheet.
[0015] The material used for the sheet in the above
patent US 6,631,891 is a polyester fibre fabric. Polyester
is known to be a stable material that is not adversely
affected by many volatile materials and is commonly
used for wicks to transport the fragrance by capillary ac-
tion and emanate the fragrance from its outside surface.
Its characteristic surface smoothness of each polyester
filament made it suitable for use as a wick because of
the sticky nature of the gums and residues that tend to
be left behind by the fragrance. When the polyester fila-
ments are packed together to form a wick it provides a
very good means for capillary action. In spite of this, be-
cause of the nature of the fragrance material it may be-
come progressively blocked during use. This may pos-
sibly affect its performance as a means of transport and
emanation of fragrance.
[0016] The invention may use a woven polyester fabric
material as an emanating screen fed from the top of the
screen with fragrance to overcome the effects of progres-
sive blocking due to the build-up of residues. Gravity and
capillary forces combine to charge the fabric screen with
fragrance. The principle driving the system is a siphon.
The reservoir supply side of the siphon is held at a con-
stant level while the emanating screen is the other arm
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of the siphon. The siphon is biased so that gravity exerts
a greater force on the column of liquid residing on the
fabric screen. The fragrance continuously flows down the
screen at a controlled rate. The solvents in the fragrance
irrigate the supply wick and the screen to prevent the
build-up of residues. This maintains the performance so
that the evaporation rate is linear. The bottom of the
screen may be connected to a sink (e.g. absorbent gran-
ules or porous plastics) which receive the sticky residues
that are washed down by bottom notes of the fragrance.
[0017] In order to get the best value out of the fragrance
it is necessary to weaken the effect of gravity and in-
crease the length of the path taken by the fragrance down
the screen. This is so that the majority of the fragrance
comes off of the evaporating screen rather than too much
travels down into the sink. Obviously a certain amount is
required to travel to the sink to keep the screen free from
becoming clogged. The invention of the patent of US
6631891 describes how this can be done by a method
of physically bending the screen in a corrugated manner
around a supporting frame. This increases the path
length so that the liquid product has further to travel pro-
viding more time for the volatiles to evaporate off of the
screen. The fragrance is configured into convoluted chain
of molecules and the sum total of their angular disposition
means that the effect of gravity is greatly reduced from
what it would be if the column was vertically disposed.
The two effects, weakened gravity and increased path
length, combine together to slow the flow rate to maxim-
ise the evaporative capacity of the screen. However,
such a bent screen increases the size of the device and
requires additional manufacturing stages.
[0018] It was previously thought that polyester was the
only type of material that could be used due to the smooth
surface of each of the monofilaments. However the in-
ventor has now found that other types of material, for
example, absorbent papers/cards and porous plastics
may also be used. The absorbent paper screens are high-
ly permeable because most of the surface is cut away.
This allows the possibility of several screens to be sited
alongside each other. This provides a highly evaporative
means from a relatively compact enclosure.
[0019] Dense population of the sheet with diverting
means, in embodiments in the form of holes, provides a
high surface area to volume ratio. Use of a ’herring bone’
pattern of holes to produce convoluted pathways for the
flow reduces the effect of gravity and slows the movement
of the material down the sheet, so increasing the dwell
time of the sheet.
[0020] The permeability of the perforated screen
makes it sensitive to the movement of air, so that dis-
pensing is increased when a person moves near the dis-
penser for example.
[0021] The edge of each hole is supplied with fragrance
by the convoluted pathway. The cutting of the holes in
the sheet surface enables fragrance to be released from
the interior fibres of the paper.
[0022] The continuous evaporating means is particu-

larly suitable for releasing insecticides as well as fra-
grances. Further, two or three screens may be connected
in series, for example, around 3mm apart to provide a
compact system with a large surface area. However, for
highly volatile materials, multiple sheets may not be nec-
essary.
[0023] Paper (cellulose) is used in the fragrance indus-
try for the purposes of acting as a reservoir and dispens-
ing means. It is very basic, simple and low-cost but very
inefficient in terms of constant dispensing of fragrance
when it is employed in a conventional dispensing units.
[0024] Absorbent papers and porous plastic sheets
have been found to work in embodiments of the present
invention, when modified by the surface being perforated
or having other diverting means provided to provide a
convoluted path across the sheet For example, the di-
verting means may comprise at least one impermeable
element across which the volatile material cannot flow.
The diverting means may comprise a plurality of offset
parallel elements. The element(s) may be formed by
melting or heat welding of the material of the sheet.
[0025] The screen can be used as a dispensing means
for dispensing volatile materials, for example fragrances,
insecticides, insect repellents, anti-viral/bacterial, decon-
gestant inhalant, pheromone and attractant materials. Al-
so by perforating the sheet materials, it is a simpler, com-
pact and low-cost alternative to the structurally supported
fabric system used in US 6,631,891.
[0026] As described above, the main (emanating) sur-
faces of the sheet are provided by a dispersal sheet that
is densely populated with holes in a regular herring bone
pattern. The sheet may be made from absorbent paper,
rigid card, fabric or a porous plastic. The thickness of the
dispersal screen may vary according to which material
is used, e.g. paper, card or porous plastic. The surface
of the screen is heavily populated with holes cut from its
surface so that the volume of the material is greatly re-
duced. This reduces the fragrance loading and as a result
exposes more of its surface area, relative to its volume,
for the purpose of evaporating the fragrance.
[0027] The result is a perforated dispersal sheet that
is highly permeable so that any slight disturbance, con-
vection currents, draughts and people traffic etc., will pro-
mote extra evaporation to waft the fragrance around.
[0028] Alternatively, use of a woven material such as
a sexangular mesh fabric which provides a convoluted
path between the opposing edges of the sheet, and func-
tions in a similar way to that described above. Such a
material comprises holes which form the diverting means
and the convoluted path.
[0029] Capillary and gravity forces combine together
to load the dispersal sheet. Gravity becomes more dom-
inant as the capillary force diminishes as the sheet be-
comes loaded. Gravity acts vertically downwards on each
molecule of liquid in a column, singularly and collectively.
Therefore, a straight path, which was aligned vertically,
makes the liquid flow down the sheet too fast to provide
sufficient time for evaporation.
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[0030] It can be seen that the path taken by a single
molecule on the screen with a herring bone pattern/sex-
angular mesh fabric is convoluted. As it travels from the
top to the bottom of the screen along the ’convoluted
path’, the distance is greater than the actual vertical
length of the screen. The evaporating capacity may be
directly proportional to the surface area of the or each
screen.
[0031] The other effect is gravity, acting on each liquid
molecule singularly and the whole column collectively.
Most of the path taken by the liquid column is disposed
at an angle (inclined plane) to the vertical. This slows
down the effect of gravity acting on the column of liquid.
The perforations in the surface of the sheet makes it high-
ly permeable and therefore very sensitive to any small
movement of surrounding air. Further, in the case of a
woven material such as a sexangular mesh fabric, the
tension applied to the opposing edges will affect the
speed of travel of the liquid on the sheet. In particular,
with higher tension, the spaces are stretched in one di-
rection, and tend to be squashed perpendicular to that
direction. Thus, the degree of convolution of the woven
fibres from the opposing edges is reduced. Even if the
sheet is not squashed by the applied tension in a direction
perpendicular thereto, the portions of the woven material
that form the sides which are neither horizontal nor ver-
tical will be made closer to vertical, and gravity will there-
fore pull the volatile material down the sheet more quickly.
The material can be highly permeable to air, due to the
high surface area of the strands relative to the surface
area of the sheet if it were solid. The strands may be fine
polyester monofilaments, which may be woven into the
screen. The material may be self irrigating.
[0032] It can also be seen that the convoluted path
influences the fragrance material to encircle each and
every hole in the surface of the emanating screen when
travelling from the top of the screen towards the bottom.
Capillary forces combine with gravity in helping to dis-
tribute the fragrance uniformly across the perforated
screen’s surface. A system employing two screens may
be connected in such a way as to form a conveyor belt
system for emanating the fragrance. The bottom of the
first screen may be connected to the bottom of the second
screen. In such an arrangement the flows on each screen
would be opposite (one upwards and one downwards).
The screen may be mounted in a dispensing apparatus,
which may include a reservoir for storing the volatile ma-
terial before it is dispensed. The screen of the apparatus
may be wrapped around so that the lateral edges of the
screen, extending between the first and second edges,
are joined to one another along at least a portion of their
length. The dispensing screen may be mounted around
the reservoir. A wick may be provided, extending from
the reservoir to the dispensing screen and in fluid com-
munication at or adjacent to the top of the dispensing
screen to supply volatile material thereto.
[0033] Alternatively, the sheet may be wrapped into a
cylinder. The arrangement of the sheet may otherwise

be as described above. A cylindrical or other ’closed loop’
design, with the cylindrical or longitudinal axis to be ar-
ranged vertically in use, allows a reservoir, which is pro-
vided to store the volatile material to be dispensed, to be
placed inside the cylinder, which provides a compact and
efficient design. The open nature (holes) of the screen
allow the reservoir inside to be viewed.
[0034] According to a second aspect of the invention,
there is provided a dispensing apparatus for dispensing
volatile materials by evaporation. The apparatus may
comprise a sink for catching volatile material that has not
evaporated after application to dispensing means. The
sink may include absorbent material to retain the volatile
material. The absorbent material may be in the form of
absorbent granules or porous plastic. In this way, volatile
material and carrier material, again usually liquid, that is
caught in the sink can be retained even if the orientation
of the sink is changed. Preferably the sink is not directly
touching the dispensing means, to avoid the absorbent
material effectively sucking the carrier material and vol-
atile material through the dispensing means to the sink
more quickly than desired, so reducing the dwell time on
the dispensing means to a shorter duration than desired.
The dispensing apparatus may be a stand alone unit, or
may be incorporated into a domestic or commercial air-
conditioning or air-circulation unit for example.
[0035] The sink may be provided in the base of a dis-
penser, as a cavity that may be enclosed and may be
sealed with a cover that has a small opening to receive
the drain in the form, for example, of a 3mm porous rod.
The cavity can act as a sink and it may be filled with a
porous granular material, crystals, cellulosic, or porous
plastic which will receive excess material from the drain.
In embodiments, the top of the screen is supplied with
fragrance from the wick through making contact with a
deformable pad. This may be squeezable to absorb fra-
grance that can used to prime the top of the screen so it
can be established more quickly than by capillary action
alone. A seal is removed from the surface of the pad so
that the unit can be activated.
[0036] The sink may collect the residues carried by the
less volatile components of the material. This allows the
sheet to be substantially free of residues thus providing
a linear weight-loss performance of the fragrance over
the lifetime of the product. The reservoir houses the con-
stant level means described in US 7,360,671 which may
be a tube enclosing the supply wick. When the reservoir
is exhausted the sink may have absorbed the washed
down residues including lower volatile components of the
liquid. Replacing the fragrance reservoir module may al-
low the unit to continue operating at maximum efficiency.
The perforated dispersal screen would not under normal
circumstances require replacing due to the siphon-driven
constant irrigation of the system. The sink and reservoir
may be formed as a single unit, which can be replaced
in one action.
[0037] In alternative embodiments, a sink may not be
provided, for example where no residue from the carrier
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material or material to be dispensed reaches the base of
the screen before evaporating. In this case, the base of
the reservoir which holds the carrier material may be ar-
ranged with its base close to the base of the dispenser.
[0038] The base of the dispenser may wholly or partly
correspond to the reservoir. In this way, the material to
be dispensed can be stored as low as possible. This cre-
ates a stable dispensing device with a lower centre of
gravity.
[0039] The reservoir formed in this way may be re-
placeable. The reservoir formed in this way may be made
from a transparent material such as UV screened plastic.
This will allow a user to determine when the material to
be dispensed has been used up.
[0040] Preferably, the volume of the reservoir is greater
than the volume of material to be dispensed supplied with
the reservoir. In this way, if the device is tipped over on
its side, the resulting liquid level may be below a level at
which it can run out of the reservoir. For example it may
be below the level of a device for feeding the material to
be dispensed such as a wick when the device is tipped
over.
[0041] The sheet or sheets of embodiments of the in-
vention may be used as the dispensing means in a dis-
penser according to the second aspect.

Detailed description of embodiments of the Inven-
tion

[0042] Detailed embodiments of the invention will now
be described, purely by way of example, with reference
to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 shows a sheet of material for dispensing,
by evaporation, a volatile material, according to a
first embodiment of the invention;

Figure 2a shows a sheet of material according to a
modification of the first embodiment of the invention;

Figure 2b shows a sheet of material according to a
further modification of the first embodiment of the
invention;

Figure 3 shows a dispenser incorporating a sheet of
material according to the first embodiment;

Figure 4 shows a sheet according to a second em-
bodiment of the invention;

Figure 5 shows a sheet of material according to the
second embodiment of the invention;

Figure 6 shows a variant of the second embodiment
of the invention;

Figure 7 shows a perspective view of the variant of
Figure 6:

Figure 8 is a graph showing the constant rate of evap-
oration of volatile material from a sheet according to
the second embodiment in a dispenser;

Figures 9 and 10 show a further embodiment of the
invention; and figures 11 and 12 show a yet further
embodiment of the invention.

[0043] Figure 1 shows a dispensing screen 10 accord-
ing to a first embodiment of the invention, for dispensing,
by evaporation, volatile materials applied thereto, which
comprises a substantially flat sheet 20 of material, and
diverting means 30 formed in the plane of the sheet 20,
wherein the diverting means 30 form a minimum path
length in the plane of the sheet 20 between at least a
portion of a first edge 40 and an opposing second edge
50 of the sheet, which minimum path length is longer
than the distance between the first and second edges
40, 50.
[0044] In the present embodiment, the diverting means
30 are formed as elongated holes 30 with rounded, or
semicircular ends, the elongated direction of which are
set at an angle to the width of the sheet 20. Adjacent
rows of holes 30 are angled in the alternate sense from
the first edge 40 to the second edge 50 to form a herring
bone pattern. The adjacent holes 30 overlap in the direc-
tion from the first edge to the second edge, so that no
straight line of material is formed between the first 40 and
second 50 edges. In this way, the path length of volatile
material and carrier travelling from the first edge 40 to
the second 50 edge must be greater than the distance
between the first 40 and second 50 edges.
[0045] In use, the sheet is mounted vertically with the
first edge 40 substantially vertically above the second
edge 50. On the first edge 40 is provided a receiving area
60 for receiving volatile material and carrier material ther-
eon. In order to prevent the volatile material from travel-
ling straight down the side edges and thereby not follow-
ing a convoluted path, impermeable material 70 is placed
on the sheet 20 from edge holes 30a, which are circular
rather than elongated due to their positioning on the sheet
20. In this way, as the volatile material cannot travel
through the impermeable material, it is forced to travel
around the circular holes 30a when travelling from the
first edge 40 to the second edge 50. The other feature
involves impregnating the surface of the sheet at various
points to prevent the liquid from having a direct route
vertically down each side of the sheet. The impermeable
material 70 impregnated in the sheet 20 also provides
mechanical support to the sheet 20.
[0046] The sheet in the present embodiment is formed
of paper. In the present embodiment, the paper reference
is 1783/1 Hollingsworth & Vose. The paper is 0.4mm
thick. A thin material is used to reduce the volume of the
fragrance loaded on the sheet 20 so that it maximises
the surface area to volume of the liquid contained inside
the fibrous paper material. Another reason for using a
thin material is when the dispensing system is first acti-
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vated (by connecting the fragrance to the top of the
sheet), the system obviously will load quicker by requiring
less liquid to be absorbed by the sheet. As the fragrance
loads onto the sheet fragrance is released. Instead of
paper, a porous plastic could also be used.
[0047] The ’herring bone’ design is not used only for
aesthetic reasons, but a purpose is to slow the rate of
flow of a volatile liquid down the sheet so that there is
sufficient time for most of the fragrance material to evap-
orate from its surface. The pattern can achieve this slow-
ing effect in two entirely different ways.
[0048] Firstly, the convoluted path taken by the liquid
in this embodiment is over 1.75 times further than the
vertical path from top to bottom of the sheet 20. This is
due to the holes 30 removed from its surface in the form
of a herring bone pattern. Having further to travel the
liquid has more time to evaporate for a given rate of flow.
[0049] Secondly, the structure of the paper sheet 20
around the holes 30 provides the only path for the liquid
to travel. This path is convoluted by the alternating holes
which are at least 60 degrees to the vertical. The forces
acting upon the liquid molecules singularly and collec-
tively are capillary action and gravity. Capillary action is
the main force when initial charging of the fluid circuit
takes place. Once the sheet 20 is charged with the ma-
terial, then gravity becomes the strongest influence. The
convoluted path of the sheet 20 weakens the effect of
gravity upon the liquid, so that the flow rate is much slower
than it would be if it were travelling vertically.
[0050] The longer path length and the weakening of
the effect of gravity work in combination together. This
provides more time to evaporate most of the product, but
still allows the lower volatility components (so-called "bot-
tom notes" of the fragrance) passage to the sink to irrigate
the substrates, preventing a build-up of sticky residues
in the fibres of the sheet.
[0051] Figure 2a shows a variation of the first embod-
iment, which is similar to that shown in Figure 1, so that
only differences in this variant will be described herein.
In this variant, the sheet 20 is divided into two regions
82, 84 by an impermeable element 80 extending from
the first edge 40 towards the second edge 50 to divide
the first edge and at least part of the sheet 20 into two
portions, a first region 82 of the sheet comprising the
diverting means (in the form of elongated holes 30) and
a second region 84 providing a direct communication
channel from a communicating region 86 near the second
edge 50 to the second region 88 of the first edge 40 to
allow material that has reached the second edge to return
to the second region of the first edge.
[0052] The connection points at the top of the sheet
are marked in the figure with arrows that indicate the
direction of the flow of the liquid. It can be seen that the
main body is supplied with liquid from one of the connec-
tion points 60 for it to flow down the sheet 20. Conversely
the other connection point 88 receives liquid (via the
channel), from bottom of sheet 20.
[0053] It can be seen that several sheets may be con-

nected in series. By providing a further similar sheet 20
rotated 180° through its vertical axis, the sheets may be
connected together in series in a way that ensures that
the flow of liquid always passes downwards any number
in the series of sheets. This feature made possible
through the permeability of the emanating system - pro-
vided by the holes 30 - can produce a higher output for
a given volume/space/height of dispenser, and allows for
a compact design. Annular spacers (not shown) are
placed between the adjacent sheets 20 to keep them a
small distance apart from each other. The spacers may
be of two types of materials: absorbent and non-absorb-
ent. In this way, if so desired several sheets may be con-
nected in a stack. The first sheet is placed adjacent to
an absorbent component that may have a fixed position
on the manifold so that is can receive a supply of product
from a pad being pushed down upon it. The other sheet
or sheets may be assembled using the appropriate type
of spacer in between. Alternatively, the supply of the liq-
uid product may be connected to the first sheet through
a manifold comprising of two cylindrical bars perpendic-
ular to the screens. A reservoir/wick supplies fragrance
to a pad inside the top of the outer enclosure that pushes
down to make contact with the manifold.
[0054] The height of the emanating sheets 20 may be
varied in accordance with the angles of the holes 30 in
the surface and the volatility of the material to be dis-
pensed. Increasing the height of the screen increases
the height of the column of liquid being supported by the
emanating sheet. It is more efficient at emanating the
product because of the ’thinning’ out effect of the liquid
due to the pull of gravity acting on a longer column of
liquid increasing the surface area of evaporation.
[0055] The impermeable elements may extend all
around at least the side the edges of the sheet to give
support to the absorbent paper sheet.
[0056] Figure 2b shows a further variant of Figure 2a,
which is the same as figure 2a with the exception that an
extending portion 90 is provided on the second edge
which allows volatile material and carrier material that
has reached the second edge 50 of the sheet 20 to drip
down from the sheet 20, for example into a receptacle,
such as a sink as described below. Further, in this em-
bodiment, the communicating region between the first
and second regions 82, 84 near the second edge has
been closed off to prevent material from returning to the
top of the sheet 20 via the second portion. Alternatively,
the second portion 84 and the impermeable element 80
may be omitted completely in this variant. If a number of
sheets are joined together in series the final sheet has a
drain at the bottom which is hydrostatically the lowest
point in the system. This enters a cavity completely free
from any contact so that it can drip the excess liquid into
the sink containing highly absorbent granules or porous
plastic.
[0057] Figure 3 shows a dispensing apparatus 300 for
dispensing volatile materials by evaporation according
to an embodiment of the invention. The apparatus 300
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comprises a reservoir 310 for material to be dispensed,
dispensing means 320 configured to allow evaporation
of material from the reservoir to be dispensed; and a sink
330, in use below the dispensing means 320, configured
to receive and retain material from the dispensing means
320which has not evaporated from the dispensing means
320.
[0058] The sink 330 is an enclosed space filled, in the
present embodiment, with ABSODAN PLUS Multi-pur-
pose absorbent granules type 111/1 (111/R) the granules
are about 1 mm in diameter and they are extremely effi-
cient absorber of oils. However, other absorbent materi-
als could be used, such as porous plastic, as appropriate.
[0059] The reservoir 310 is joined to the dispensing
means 320 by a wick 340 and a connector 350 which the
wick 340 engages when a cover 360 is closed, which
activates the product by allowing the wick 340 into com-
munication with the connector 350 and thereby to the
dispensing means 320, which in the present invention is
a screen comprising a sheet according to the first em-
bodiment. In the present embodiment, the wick feeds the
sheet by siphonic action. However, in alternate embod-
iment, where a liquid has a high volatility and a low vis-
cosity is used, siphonic action may not be used. An ex-
ample is the liquid EXXSOL D 40, ISOPAR-L and ISO-
PAR-M which is used as a carrier for an ingredient to kill
mosquitos.
[0060] The capillary system linking the supply to the
sheet would be the same but in this case, a sink is not
required. There is a point on the sheet where, "the rate
of propagation" is equal to "the rate of evaporation" (at a
given temperature), and there is not any presence of vol-
atile material below that point. The reservoir supply from
the constant level in such an embodiment is positioned
lower than the level at that point of equilibrium on the
dispensing sheet to create a negative hydrostatic head
to provide control and variable adjustment. The system
is not then driven by a siphon but by capillary action plus
evaporation.
[0061] In the present embodiment, the system in this
case operates as a siphon, and is required to be highly
positively biased in order to drive the liquid down the em-
anating screen.
[0062] Figure 4 shows a dispensing screen according
to a second embodiment of the invention. In this embod-
iment, the sheet is designed primarily for use with insec-
ticides, rather than fragrances to be dispensed.
[0063] The figure shows a dispensing assembly 102,
comprising a sheet of material, and a hydrostatic pres-
sure compensated reservoir 103.
[0064] The pressure compensated reservoir 103 is of
the type shown in US 6,631,891 and US 7,360,671 for
providing a reservoir that can supply a liquid product from
a constant level that is maintained at atmospheric pres-
sure. It is used in the same manner as disclosed in these
documents to provide the volatile material to the top of
the sheet.
[0065] The formulation for the liquid 103 to be evapo-

rated by this dispensing system uses a highly volatile low
viscosity carrier material that contains an active ingredi-
ent. The high volatility and low viscosity of the liquid cause
it to travel relatively quickly over an area of the sheet by
capillary action, without assistance from gravity. Further,
because of its high volatility, its rate of evaporation may
be uncontrollably high, particularly at higher tempera-
tures. To counter this, it can be seen that the fabric sheet
108 has been provided with a series of alternating divert-
ing means in the form of impermeable regions, more par-
ticularly, horizontal impermeable "walls" 109 that define
pathways 118 that greatly limit the effect of gravity acting
on the liquid. The total length of the alternating pathway
indicated by the arrows 112/118 is many times greater
than the vertical length of the sheet 108. This arrange-
ment makes the dominant force - capillary action be-
cause the horizontal walls support a substantial amount
of the liquid against the force of gravity. Also, the distance
between the impermeable walls 109 provides a narrow
passage 123 that is uniform, from the top to bottom of
the sheet.
[0066] The pathway 118/123 is a uniformly defined
channel that alternates from left to right down the sheet
from the first edge at which the volatile material is added
to the second, opposite, edge. The liquid product is never
likely to reach the bottom of the sheet in the present em-
bodiment, due to its volatility, and the normal range of
ambient temperatures. The distance travelled by the liq-
uid 113 may be defined by the ambient temperature and
hydrostatic forces produced by the arrangement of the
system. The liquid 113 will travel to a point along the
pathway where the "rate of propagation equals the rate
of evaporation". At this point onwards, there is no pres-
ence of liquid. At higher ambient temperatures the liquid
travels shorter distances along the prescribed pathway.
To summarise the effects, at lower ambient temperatures
the liquid product is evaporated from a larger area of the
emanating surface as the volatility is lower and the prod-
uct can reach further along the product before it evapo-
rates. At higher ambient temperatures the liquid product
is evaporated from a smaller area of emanating surface.
Therefore, output (weight-loss) is controlled by this in-
trinsic temperature compensating characteristic of the
delivery system and that the output is roughly the same
for a range of temperatures.
[0067] As shown in Figure 5, the walls 109 in the fabric
sheet 108 may be created by impregnation of a suitable
material to provide a barrier to the liquid product or alter-
natively, by a laser means that welds the fibres together
at the appropriate places. The vertical walls 111 are not
essential for the system to function but add mechanical
support of the fabric. The woven polyester fabric screen
is a very light material. It is approximately 0.28mm thick
and a sheet of length 120mm; width 60mm weighs only
about 0.75g. Its lightness means that the loading of the
liquid product onto the screen is relatively low. The ma-
terial has a relatively high void ratio that provides it with
a high evaporative capacity. Note that there are three
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’warp’ fibre structures equidistantly spaced between any
pair of the walls in the present embodiment, although this
could be altered as required. These structures are bunch-
es of fibres that are responsible for carrying the liquid
113 horizontally from side to side of the sheet of material.
The fine ’weft’ structures provide the vertical downward
paths connecting everything together from top to bottom.
A white liquid gel pen was successfully used to produce
the walls in the present embodiment, although other suit-
able materials could also be used, in addition to melting
of the fibres together to form a solid wall of material
through which the volatile material cannot pass.
[0068] The top of the fabric sheet is attached to a po-
rous plastic support 106 by stitching or crimping. Gluing
between the fabric and the porous plastic may act as a
barrier preventing the flow of liquid, so it is avoided in the
present embodiment. However, were there no such bar-
rier to the flow of the liquid formed, then gluing could also
be used. The two holes 107 are to support the fabric
sheet at the top so that the sheet hangs vertically down-
wards within a vented enclosure (not shown). The top of
the porous sheet presents a surface 119 uppermost for
making a connection with an absorbent contact pad 105
which is enclosed by a holder 104. The contact pad 105
is in intimate contact with one end of a wick 110B.
[0069] The contact pad 105 can be part of a vented
enclosure that can be pushed down around the sheet so
that there is a contact pressure between the pad 105 and
the surface 119 at the top of the sheet 102. Alternatively,
there may be a means 120 where a threaded component
may cause the pad 105, by a means of rotation, to be
brought into contact with the uppermost surface 119 of
the sheet. This is a simple means for switching the dis-
penser "on or off’. The wick 110A - 110B connects the
reservoir to the contact pad at the top of the dispenser.
The wick is enclosed inside a flexible tube so that there
is no loss by evaporation prior to the liquid arriving at the
sheet 102.
[0070] In other embodiments, the reservoir 103 would
have a rigid outer body 124 that is transparent so that
the user would be able to determine when the reservoir
103 was exhausted and needed replacing. However, in
the present embodiment, the active ingredient in the for-
mulation deteriorates in the presence of daylight over
time, so light has to be prevented from entering through
the reservoir wall 124 and also the flexible tube enclosing
the wick. There is fresh liquid coming down from the top
of the sheet all the time that the system is switched on.
The delivery system is complimentary to the active in-
gredient by continuously refreshing and replacing the liq-
uid over the emanating surface limiting the amount of
time that the active ingredient is exposed to daylight.
[0071] Experiments were carried out with the liquid car-
rier EXXSOL D40, ISOPAR-L and ISOPAR-M without
the active ingredient. In the present embodiments the
active ingredient is in a low concentration approx 0.2%.
Other possible carriers could be used subject to testing
of volatility and performance. These are: EXXSOL D80

and EXXSOL D100.
[0072] Figure 6 shows a further variation of the screen
according to the second embodiment of the invention.
The drawing shows the dispensing assembly 202 com-
prising two main parts. In many respects it is similar to
that described above, so only differences will be de-
scribed below.
[0073] The main body of the sheet is made from a wo-
ven polyester fibrous fabric material 203 which is sup-
ported at the top by a porous material 204.
[0074] The porous material 204 may be slotted so that
it can pass over the upper edge of the woven material
and then secured together by a staple or crimp means
210. Alternatively the porous material may be stamped
out and folded at region 208 so that the two sides go
either side of the fabric and then stapled at 210.
[0075] The porous material provides a means of sup-
port for the downwardly extending fabric material while
also providing a connection between the capillaries of
the porous support 204 and the capillaries of the fabric
sheet.
[0076] The holes 209 of the porous support 204 pro-
vide a means of anchoring the assembly to the upper
part of a dispensing means enclosure (not shown), so
that the fabric sheet 203 can hang within an enclosure
that allows air to go through from either side of the fabric.
[0077] The upper portion 208 of the porous support
204 provides a means of contact with a pad (not shown)
that can be brought into contact with it. The pad is sup-
plied with liquid product from a wick that is connected to
a hydrostatically pressure compensated reservoir. This
means that the dispensing means may be switched on
or off.
[0078] The fabric sheet 203 is aligned so that the ’weft’
structures 206 are vertically disposed and the ’warp’
structures 205 are horizontally disposed. The ’warp’
structures 205 contain more fibres in a group than the
weft structures 206 of the fabric and so have a larger
capacity for carrying liquid product (not shown). Regions
207 that are impermeable to the liquid product are cre-
ated in the fabric by a means of heat fusing the fibres
along the ’warp’ structures using an automated laser
means. The walls 207 alternate, left to right and right to
left. They are regularly spaced and terminate short of the
opposite end so that a gap is provided at the end of each
wall to allow the liquid to travel down the ’weft’ structures
to the next space between the subsequent pair of walls.
This extends the path length by several times and inhibits
the effect of gravity acting on the liquid product.
[0079] It can be seen that the spacing between the
walls 207 provides a consistent uniform pathway for the
liquid product comprising mainly of three ’warp’ struc-
tures 205 positioned equidistantly between any pair of
horizontal walls 207. Therefore the load carrying capacity
of each pathway for the liquid product is the same. As
has been mentioned the liquid product is highly volatile
and that is the reason that the fabric pathway has been
designed in this way by maximising the use of capillary
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forces. However, hydrostatic forces can have a big part
to play in association with the capillary forces by providing
a variable output up to four times the lowest amount (the
amount of product evaporated over a period of time).
[0080] This is achieved by making the reservoir able
to slide up or down in the vertical plane. This of course
uses the benefits of the pressure compensated reservoir
in maintaining a constant level irrespective of the height
of the liquid product in the reservoir. Raising the reservoir
increases the output and vice versa, lowering the reser-
voir lowers the output. Also the constant level ensures
that the output is substantially linear over time.
[0081] As discussed above, how far the liquid travels
around the fabric circuit depends upon the temperature.
As the temperature increases, there is an increase in the
volatility of the liquid product and therefore the liquid
evaporates at a faster rate and will only travel a relatively
short distance along the pathway. When the temperature
is lower, the volatility of the liquid is reduced and evap-
orated at a lower rate. Therefore the liquid, on average,
travels to a point further along the pathway before evap-
orating. The temperature compensation effect can be
seen as the result of a higher volatility of product dis-
pensed from a smaller surface area equates to a lower
volatility of product evaporated over a larger surface ar-
ea.
[0082] The dispensing means for the volatile insecti-
cide product in this embodiment does not require a sink
because there are no residues to collect. There are just
two main components, the PCR and the dispensing as-
sembly together forming a very simple construction.
[0083] The fabric is highly permeable due to having a
high void ratio in its structure. It has a very low mass
0.75g and is 0.34mm thick and because of this it has a
very low take-up volume of product. It should be enclosed
inside a holder that is highly perforated so that the liquid
product is free to evaporate in to the air.
[0084] Benefits of a dispenser according to the second
embodiment of the invention include substantially con-
stant output of product over time from start to finish of
the life of the product. Further, the replaceable reservoir
cartridge when the reservoir becomes exhausted means
that it can be reused. The device is switchable when not
in use - as it may be switched off when not in use, the
use of the product can be prolonged, and the product
can be transported and stored after initial use has begun.
In other embodiments, however, the switch may be omit-
ted. The output may be adjusted to the volume of space
to be safeguarded.
[0085] As described above, the system provides stable
performance over varying temperatures. Even though
the active ingredient may be adversely affected by light
over time, the system provides very low loading of prod-
uct on the dispensing screen; its rate of evaporation is
relatively high and the exposure is short.
[0086] Figure 8 shows the high linearity of weight loss
in the reservoir of the second embodiment of the inven-
tion over time, in use and, therefore, the consistent dis-

pensing by evaporation of the volatile liquid. Table 1
shows the experimental results of evaporation amount
over a period of time of a dispenser according to the
second embodiment in use.
[0087] A further embodiment of the invention will now
be described with reference to Figures 9 and 10. The
figures show an alternative embodiment, which is similar
to the embodiment shown in Figure 3 and described with
reference thereto. A reservoir 910 is provided, which in-
cludes the volatile material. Inside the reservoir 910 is
provided a wick 940 which extends from close to the bot-
tom of the reservoir 910, when it is in an in use configu-
ration, through the top of the reservoir 910 and is sealed
with a plug 915 to, which seals the top of the wick 940
before the reservoir 910 is installed in the dispensing unit
900. The wick 940 is surrounded by a cylindrical covering
914, which allows volatile material to enter the wick 940
only at its top and bottom ends. The wick 940 is inserted
into the reservoir 910 within a surround 916 which ex-
tends around the elongated axis of the wick 940 within
the reservoir 910. The surround 916 comprises an air
channel 917, which extends from an interior to an exterior
side of the reservoir 910. A cap 918 is provided on the
interior end of the surround 916. The cap 918 is pushed
off the end of the surround 916 as the wick 940 is pushed
into the reservoir 910 from a storage position to an active
position, as shown in the figure. As the cap 918 is re-
moved from the end of the surround 916, the volatile ma-
terial forms an interface with the column of air inside the
surround 916, which forms a constant level, whilst the
end of the wick 940 enters just below the surface of the
liquid that forms an interface with the column of air. The
air channel 917 is thus in communication with the inside
of the reservoir 910.
[0088] Surrounding the reservoir 910 is the screen 920.
The screen 920 is formed of a sexangular mesh fabric.
In the present embodiment, the screen (920) is a verti-
cally arranged generally cylindrically extending member
with its cylindrical axis substantially parallel to the cylin-
drical axis of the wick 940. The screen 920 is secured at
the top of the unit 900 to an upper support 960, which
extends substantially horizontally. In the centre of the
upper support 960 a connector 950 extends there-
through, which contacts the top of the wick 940. The con-
nector 950 is porous and allows volatile material exiting
the reservoir 910 via the wick 940 to flow to a disk 965
mounted above the upper support 960 which allows com-
munication of the volatile material from the wick 940, via
the porous connector 950, and the disk 965 to the top of
the screen 920. In the present embodiment, the disk 965
is formed from paper, although other materials which will
conduct the volatile material from the wick 940 to the
screen 920 could also be employed. An annular porous
washer 967 is also provided around the porous connector
950 to aid the flow of volatile material from the wick 940
to the screen 920. The washer 967, disk 965 and upper
support 960 are clamped together by clamp means 979,
which also secures the porous connector 950 in position.
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The screen 920 is clamped at its lower end to a lower
support 970. The upper and lower supports 960, 970 are
connected and maintained in constant separation by sub-
stantially vertical supports 975. In the present embodi-
ment three supports are provided, although any other
suitable number could also be used. The lower support
970 includes an annular duct 974, below an annular seal-
ing ring 976, which clamps the screen 920 to the lower
support 970 adjacent its lower end. The annular duct 974
is provided with a number of drain elements 978, which
allow any excess volatile material that has reached the
base of the screen 920 to be collected and to be dis-
charged from the annular duct 974.
[0089] Below the reservoir 910 and lower support 970,
there is provided a sink 930. The sink 930 has a central
cylindrical central portion 932 which is raised. This por-
tion engages with a correspondingly dimensioned ex-
tending portion of the lower support 970 so that the lower
support 970 is retained and supported by the sink 930.
The sink 930 comprises a housing 934, on which the
raised portion 932 is formed. Inside the housing 934 there
is provided porous plastic 936, which absorbs excess
material dripping from the drain elements 978 into the
sink 930 via correspondingly placed holes in the housing
934. The porous plastic 936 absorbs any excess volatile
material that reaches the lower end of the screen 920 as
described above. The operation of the unit in terms of
evaporation of the volatile material is as described in pre-
vious embodiments. In an alternative embodiment, the
sink 930 is formed of a single block of porous plastic 936,
enclosed inside the casing. When the unit is activated,
the upper and lower supports 960, 970 together with the
porous elements clamped thereto are placed over the
reservoir 910 which is retained on the sink 930. As the
elements are pushed downwards onto the sink 930 over
the reservoir 910, the lower support 970 engages with
the raised portion 932 of the housing 934 of the sink 930.
At the same time, the upper support 960, and, in particular
the porous connector 950, is pushed down onto the con-
tact pad 912, which, in turn, pushes down the wick 940
into the reservoir 910, which pushes off the cap 918 from
the surround 916. This allows the volatile material in the
reservoir 910 to form an interface with the column of air
inside the surround 916 and also into contact with the
interior end of the wick 940. The volatile material then
travels up the wick 940 and to the screen 920 via the
porous connector 950, the annular washer 967 and the
disk 965. The unit then operates in the same manner as
discussed above.
[0090] Figure 10 shows a top view of the embodiment
of Figure 9. This view shows holes 938 in the surface of
the sink 930 through which the porous plastic 936 can
be seen. Three of these holes (numbered 939) are con-
figured to align with the drain elements 978, the position
of one of which is shown in a cut-away portion of the view.
[0091] This embodiment is particularly suited to fra-
grances where a residue remains from the volatile ma-
terial after it has passed all of the way down the screen

920. Figure 11 described an alternative embodiment in
which a sink 930 is not required, in the case where no
volatile material remains at the base of the screen 920,
adjacent the lower support 970, as all of the volatile ma-
terial has evaporated before it falls to the lower part of
the screen 920. The figure shows only differences be-
tween this embodiment and that described with reference
to Figure 9. Therefore, the screen 920, upper and lower
supports 960, 970 and associated parts are not shown.
The reservoir 910, wick 940 and wick surround are also
the same as described in relation to Figure 9 and will not
be described further here. The difference is that a base
980 is formed. The base 980 has a cylindrical opening,
which is dimensioned to correspond to the diameter of
the reservoir 910. The reservoir 910 is then inserted into
the opening until the bottom of the reservoir 910 is placed
on an internal lower surface of the base 980 or forms the
base of the dispensing apparatus. As no sink 930 is re-
quired in this embodiment, the lower support 970 (not
shown) may be altered to remove the drainage elements
and annular duct. The lower element surrounds and sits
on an upper part of the base 980, and two vertical shoul-
ders are formed around which the extending portions of
the lower support 970 extend, for example in a friction fit.
[0092] Figure 12 shows a top view of the embodiment
of Figure 11.
[0093] Once again, the operation of the unit is as de-
scribed above.
[0094] There are several absorbent/porous compo-
nents that connect together to form a capillary circuit that
provides a conduit for the liquid product to be conducted
from the reservoir 910 to the screen 920. They are con-
nected in series starting from wick 940, contact pad 912,
connector 950, porous washer 967, disk 965 and screen
920.
[0095] In the case of the fragrance delivery means (fig-
ure 9) the bottom of the screen 920 is extended by the
three drain elements 978 so that it is hydrostatically bi-
ased to form a siphon to irrigate the screen 920 from the
build-up of residues. This arrangement is hydrostatically
biased to provide a force in the same direction as the
flow from the reservoir to the screen. Therefore when the
capillary circuit is fully charged the capillary force and the
gravity force acting in the same direction support each
other.
[0096] The hydrostatic bias is created by the bottom
of the drain elements 978 being lower than the constant
level means (surround) 916 (refer to figure 9. In this ar-
rangement the liquid product is present in every part of
the circuit formed by the interconnecting capillary com-
ponents. At the end of the circuit are the drain elements
978 and these are in a fixed position. The reservoir 910
that includes the constant level means (surround) 916
can be moved vertically upwards relative to the fixed drain
elements 978. This will increase the flow speed of the
liquid product because of the increase in difference in
height between the bottom of the constant level means
916 and the bottom of the drain elements 978. This allows
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fine tuning to optimise the performance so that the flow
rate can be balanced to the evaporation rate of the prod-
uct.
[0097] In the case of the insecticide delivery means of
figure 11 it. can be seen that the reservoir 910 is in a
fixed position at the bottom of the assembly. There is no
need for the drain elements 978 to remove residues be-
cause the formulation uses a solvent (ISO PAR-M) as a
carrier for the active ingredient and they are both volatile.
In this arrangement the bottom of the constant level
means 916 is much lower than the bottom of the screen
920 which is attached to the support 970. This arrange-
ment is not a siphon because it is hydrostatically nega-
tively biased to the direction of the flow of liquid from the
reservoir 910 to the screen 920 so that the capillary force
and the gravity oppose each other. Because of the op-
posing forces the loading of the liquid on the screen 920
is less and the resulting high surface area to volume ratio
creates a highly evaporative effect when used in con-
junction with a polyester material for the screen 920 like
the Litmans 573. This is a sexangular mesh fabric that
is highly permeable and lightweight.
[0098] The rate of dispensing volatile material can also
be adjusted by adjusting the tension applied to the ma-
terial of the screen 920. In the embodiments described
in Figures 9 and 10, the material is polyester. In the em-
bodiment described in relation to Figures 11 and 12, the
material is polyester 573 Litmans. In both embodiments
described in Figures 9-10 and 11-12, it is important that
the screen 920 is kept separated from the uprights as
otherwise the volatile material can travel onto the uprights
and travel directly downwards to the lower support 970,
thus increasing the speed of dispensing of the volatile
material. In alternative embodiments, the screen 920
may not be cylindrical but may be frusto-conical. The
screen 920 is, in the present embodiment, made from
two halves of flat material welded together at their lateral
edges and bent into a generally cylindrical or frusto-con-
ical form. The shape of the two halves of the screen 920
can be altered, in order to provide the described shape
of three dimensional surfaces required. Additionally, it is
possible to include an intermediate horizontal support
part way between the upper and lower supports 970.
Such an intermediate support would be attached to the
upright support elements and support the screen 920 be-
tween the upper and lower supports 960, 970.

Table 1
Date time weight weight-loss
27/07/10 10.30am 65.23g

28/07/10 10.30am 64.24g 0.99g
29/07/10 10.30am 63.23g 1.01g
30/07/10 10.30am 62.27g 0.96g
31/07/10 10.30am 61.33g 0.94g
01/08/10 10.30am 60.35g 0.98g
02/08/10 10.30am 59.42g 0.93g

03/08/10 10.30am 58.48g 0.94g

Claims

1. A dispensing screen (10) for dispensing, by evapo-
ration, volatile materials applied thereto, the screen
comprising:

a sheet of material (20, 108, 203); and
diverting means (30, 123, 207) formed on or in
the material of the sheet, characterized in that
the diverting means form a minimum path length
of the sheet for volatile material flowing along it
between at least a portion of a first edge (40)
and an opposing second edge of the sheet (50),
which minimum path length is longer than the
distance between the first and second edges
along the surface of the sheet.

2. A dispensing screen according to claim 1, wherein
the sheet is permeable to air and/or wherein the
sheet is formed from woven polyester fibre.

3. A dispensing screen according to claim 1 or 2, where-
in, in use, volatile material applied to the first edge
of the sheet travels towards the second edge at least
partially by capillary action and/or at least partially
under the effect of gravity.

4. A dispensing screen according to any preceding
claim, wherein the diverting means comprise at least
one perforation formed in the sheet or a plurality of
holes formed in the sheet, or a plurality of holes
formed in the sheet and arranged in an isometric
pattern, or a plurality of holes formed in the sheet
and arranged in an isometric pattern at least 60° to
a line perpendicular to at least one of the first and
second edges.

5. A dispensing screen according to claim 4, wherein
the sheet comprises joining edges which join the first
and second edges, and wherein the diverting means
further comprises impermeable regions (70) extend-
ing from the joining edges to the holes closest to the
joining edges, said impermeable regions (70) being
impermeable to said volatile material.

(continued)

Date time weight weight-loss
04/08/10 10.30am 57.49g 0.99g
05/08/10 10.30am 56.58g 0.91g
06/08/10 10.30am 55.68g 0.90g
07/08/10 10.30am 54.75g 0.93g
08/08/10 10.30ann 53.80g 0.95g

09/08/10 10.30am 52.88g 0.92g
10/08/10 10.30am 51.94g 0.94g
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6. A dispensing screen according to claim 5, wherein
the impermeable regions (70) provide structural sup-
port to the sheet.

7. A dispensing screen according to any preceding
claim, wherein the sheet is mounted in the screen in
a support, the support comprising a pad for receiving
volatile material from a reservoir or wick connected
thereto and supplying the material to the sheet.

8. A dispensing apparatus (300, 102, 900), comprising
a dispensing screen (320, 108, 920) according to
any preceding claim.

9. A dispensing apparatus according to claim 8. further
comprising a reservoir (310, 103, 910) for storing the
volatile material before it is dispensed.

10. A dispensing apparatus according to claim 8 or 9,
wherein the dispensing screen is mounted around
the reservoir.

11. A dispensing apparatus according to any of claims
8 to 10, further comprising a wick (340), extending
from the reservoir to the dispensing screen and in
fluid communication at or adjacent to the top of the
dispensing screen to supply volatile material thereto.

12. A dispensing apparatus according to any of claims
8 to 11, further comprising a sink (330), in use below
the dispensing screen, configured to receive and re-
tain material from the dispensing screen which has
not evaporated from the dispensing screen.

13. A dispensing apparatus according to claim 8 to 12,
wherein the sheet of material is mounted in a sur-
round that is impermeable to said volatile liquid, or
wherein the sheet of material is mounted in a sur-
round that is impermeable to said volatile liquid and
connected to the dispensing means.

14. A dispensing apparatus according to claim 12,
wherein the sink comprises absorbent granules, cel-
lulosic or porous plastic.

15. A dispensing apparatus according to any of claims
8 to 14, comprising a plurality of screens according
to any of claims 4 to 6, and 7 when depending on
any of claims 4 to 6 parallel to one another with their
main sides facing one another, and a spacer be-
tween each dispensing screen.

Patentansprüche

1. Ausgabesieb (10) zum Ausgeben, durch Verdamp-
fen, flüchtiger Materialien, die darauf aufgebracht
sind, wobei das Sieb Folgendes umfasst:

eine Materialeinlage (20, 108, 203); und
Ablenkmittel (30, 123, 207), die auf oder im Ma-
terial der Einlage gebildet sind,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Ablenkmittel eine minimale Weglänge der
Einlage für flüchtiges Material bilden, das ent-
lang dieser zwischen mindestens einem Ab-
schnitt eines ersten Randes (40) und eines ent-
gegengesetzten zweiten Randes der Einlage
(50) fließt, wobei die minimale Weglänge länger
als der Abstand zwischen dem ersten und zwei-
ten Rand entlang der Oberfläche der Einlage ist.

2. Ausgabesieb nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Einlage
luftdurchlässig ist und/oder wobei die Einlage aus
gewobener Polyesterfaser gebildet ist.

3. Ausgabesieb nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei sich
im Gebrauch auf den ersten Rand der Einlage auf-
gebrachtes flüchtiges Material mindestens teilweise
durch Kapillarwirkung und/oder mindestens teilwei-
se unter der Einwirkung der Schwerkraft zum zwei-
ten Rand bewegt.

4. Ausgabesieb nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Ablenkmittel mindestens eine Perfo-
ration umfassen, die in der Einlage gebildet ist, oder
mehrere Löcher, die in der Einlage gebildet sind,
oder mehrere Löcher, die in der Einlage gebildet und
in einem isometrischen Muster angeordnet sind,
oder mehrere Löcher, die in der Einlage gebildet und
mindestens 60° zu einer Linie, die zu mindestens
einem des ersten und zweiten Randes senkrecht ist,
in einem isometrischen Muster angeordnet sind.

5. Ausgabesieb nach Anspruch 4, wobei die Einlage
Verbindungsränder umfasst, welche den ersten und
zweiten Rand verbinden, und wobei die Ablenkmittel
ferner undurchlässige Regionen (70) umfassen, die
sich von den Verbindungsrändern zu den Löchern
erstrecken, die sich am nahesten an den Verbin-
dungsrändern befinden, wobei die undurchlässigen
Regionen (70) für das flüchtige Material undurchläs-
sig sind.

6. Ausgabesieb nach Anspruch 5, wobei die undurch-
lässigen Regionen (70) eine strukturelle Abstützung
für die Einlage bereitstellen.

7. Ausgabesieb nach einem der vorstehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Einlage im Sieb in einer Abstützung
angebracht ist und die Abstützung ein Pad zum Auf-
nehmen von flüchtigem Material von einem Vorrats-
behälter oder Docht, der damit verbunden ist, und
zum Liefern des Materials an die Einlage umfasst.

8. Ausgabevorrichtung (300, 102, 900), die ein Ausga-
besieb (320, 108, 920) nach einem der vorstehenden
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Ansprüche umfasst.

9. Ausgabevorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, ferner umfas-
send einen Vorratsbehälter (310, 103, 910) zum
Speichern des flüchtigen Materials, bevor es ausge-
geben wird.

10. Ausgabevorrichtung nach Anspruch 8 oder 9, wobei
das Ausgabesieb um den Vorratsbehälter herum an-
gebracht ist.

11. Ausgabevorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 8
bis 10, ferner umfassend einen Docht (340), der sich
von dem Vorratsbehälter zu dem Ausgabesieb er-
streckt und sich in Fluidverbindung an oder neben
der Oberseite des Ausgabesiebs befindet, um flüch-
tiges Material an dieses bereitzustellen.

12. Ausgabevorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 8
bis 11, ferner umfassend ein Becken (330), das sich
in Gebrauch unter dem Ausgabesieb befindet, wel-
ches konfiguriert ist, das Material, das von dem Aus-
gabesieb nicht verdampft ist, von dem Ausgabesieb
aufzunehmen und zurückzuhalten.

13. Ausgabevorrichtung nach Anspruch 8 bis 12, wobei
die Materialeinlage in einer Einfassung angebracht
ist, die für die flüchtige Flüssigkeit undurchlässig ist,
oder wobei die Materialeinlage in einer Einfassung
angebracht ist, die für die flüchtige Flüssigkeit un-
durchlässig und mit dem Ausgabemittel verbunden
ist.

14. Ausgabevorrichtung nach Anspruch 12, wobei das
Becken Absorptionsgranulat, einen cellulosebasier-
ten oder porösen Kunststoff umfasst.

15. Ausgabevorrichtung nach einem der Ansprüche 8
bis 14, umfassend mehrere Siebe nach einem der
Ansprüche 4 bis 6 und 7, wenn abhängig von einem
der Ansprüche 4 bis 6, parallel zueinander mit ihren
Hauptseiten einander zugewandt und einem Ab-
standsstück zwischen jedem Ausgabesieb.

Revendications

1. Tamis de délivrance (10) pour délivrer, par évapo-
ration, des matériaux volatiles y appliqués, le tamis
comprenant :

une feuille de matériau (20, 108, 203) ; et
un moyen de dérivation (30, 123, 207) qui est
formé sur ou dans le matériau de la feuille,
caractérisé en ce que :

les moyens de dérivation forment une lon-
gueur de parcours minimum de la feuille

pour le matériau volatile qui s’écoule le long
de celle-ci entre au moins une partie d’un
premier bord (40) et un second bord opposé
de la feuille (50), laquelle longueur de par-
cours minimum est plus longue que la dis-
tance entre les premier et second bords le
long de la surface de la feuille.

2. Tamis de délivrance selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel la feuille est perméable à l’air et/ou dans lequel
la feuille est formée à partir d’une fibre polyester tis-
sée.

3. Tamis de délivrance selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel, en utilisation, un matériau volatile qui
est appliqué sur le premier bord de la feuille se dé-
place en direction du second bord au moins partiel-
lement par action capillaire et/ou au moins partielle-
ment sous l’effet de la gravité.

4. Tamis de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes, dans lequel les moyens
de dérivation comprennent au moins une perforation
qui est formée dans la feuille ou une pluralité de trous
qui sont formés dans la feuille, ou une pluralité de
trous qui sont formés dans la feuille et qui sont agen-
cés selon un motif isométrique, ou une pluralité de
trous qui sont formés dans la feuille et qui sont agen-
cés selon un motif isométrique à au moins 60° par
rapport à une ligne qui est perpendiculaire à au
moins l’un des premier et second bords.

5. Tamis de délivrance selon la revendication 4, dans
lequel la feuille comprend des bords de jonction qui
joignent les premier et second bords, et dans lequel
les moyens de dérivation comprennent en outre des
régions imperméables (70) qui s’étendent depuis les
bords de jonction jusqu’aux trous les plus proches
des bords de jonction, lesdites régions imperméa-
bles (70) étant imperméables audit matériau volatile.

6. Tamis de délivrance selon la revendication 5, dans
lequel les régions imperméables (70) présentent un
support structurel pour la feuille.

7. Tamis de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des re-
vendications précédentes, dans lequel la feuille est
montée dans le tamis dans un support, le support
comprenant un tampon pour recevoir un matériau
volatile qui provient d’un réservoir ou d’un moyen
d’acheminement qui lui est connecté et pour alimen-
ter le matériau sur la feuille.

8. Appareil de délivrance (300, 102, 900), comprenant
un tamis de délivrance (320, 108, 920) selon l’une
quelconque des revendications précédentes.

9. Appareil de délivrance selon la revendication 8, com-
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prenant en outre un réservoir (310, 103, 910) pour
stocker le matériau volatile avant qu’il ne soit délivré.

10. Appareil de délivrance selon la revendication 8 ou
9, dans lequel le tamis de délivrance est monté
autour du réservoir.

11. Appareil de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 8 à 10, comprenant en outre un
moyen d’acheminement (340), lequel s’étend depuis
le réservoir jusqu’au tamis de délivrance et est en
communication de fluide au niveau du sommet du
tamis de délivrance ou en une position adjacente au
sommet du tamis de délivrance de manière à alimen-
ter un matériau volatile sur ce dernier.

12. Appareil de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 8 à 11, comprenant en outre un col-
lecteur (330), en utilisation au-dessous du tamis de
délivrance, lequel collecteur est configuré de maniè-
re à recevoir et à retenir le matériau qui provient du
tamis de délivrance et qui n’a pas été évaporé depuis
le tamis de délivrance.

13. Appareil de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 8 à 12, dans lequel la feuille de ma-
tériau est montée dans un moyen d’enveloppe qui
est imperméable audit liquide volatile, ou dans lequel
la feuille de matériau est montée dans un moyen
d’enveloppe qui est imperméable audit liquide vola-
tile et qui est connecté au moyen de délivrance.

14. Appareil de délivrance selon la revendication 12,
dans lequel le collecteur comprend des granules ab-
sorbants, une matière plastique cellulosique ou po-
reuse.

15. Appareil de délivrance selon l’une quelconque des
revendications 8 à 14, comprenant une pluralité de
tamis selon l’une quelconque des revendications 4
à 6, et 7 lorsqu’elle dépend de l’une quelconque des
revendications 4 à 6, parallèles les uns aux autres,
leurs côtés principaux se faisant face les uns les
autres, et un espaceur entre chaque tamis de déli-
vrance.
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